Roundtrips Itinerary

Singapore I The Garden City Of South East Asia
Experience the vibrant metropolis with all its fascinating corners, white sandy beaches and lively Marina Bay.
Fun Marina Bay Tour with Captain Explorer DUKW
Discover the Rainforest during a night safari
DayTrip to the beautiful Sentosa Island
Flexible Tickets for individual programming

Day - 1 Singapore
WELCOME TO SINGAPOREArrive on Changi Airport according to your flights.
On arrival make your way through customs. On a shared transfer you will arrive
at your hotel, which will be situated in the city centre of this exciting city
recently voted to be one of the most attractive destinations in the world. After
check in at your hotel, we suggest you take the day at leisure to get
acclimatized. A stroll along the banks of Singapore river or maybe even a boat
ride to see the hustle and bustle of Clarke Quay, Boat Quay and the light show
of Marina Bay Sands over the bay would certainly be a highlight for this evening.
Overnight: Singapore
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Day - 2 Singapore
SINGAPORE: CITY SIGHTSEEING ON CAPTAIN EXPLORER DUKW
TOUR, SINGAPORE FLYER & NIGHT SAFARI (B)

Today will be a very exciting day full of sightseeing. You will be picked up at
your hotel in the morning and transferred to the world famous Singapore Flyer.
Your ride will take approximately 30 minutes and will give you breath-taking
views of the City. Once the flyer was the tallest ferries wheel in the world.
Marvel at the beautiful skyline around Marina Bay which is a combination of
award winning architecture and the colonial past of this former British trade post
in the Malayan jungle. A sightseeing tour on Captain Explorer Dukw Tour can
only be described as a fun filled experience. You will ride in an amphibious vehicle that can drive on land but also
swim in the blue water of Marina Bay. Your tour will bring you to many of the famous landmarks of Singapore like
the Esplanade concert hall, St Andrews Cathedral, Suntec City, The Padang, The Fullerton Hotel or popular
Merlion. Use today's afternoon for a shopping spree at Vivo City or Orchard Road where you can find all mayor
high street and luxury brands. Singapore is one of the most popular shopping destinations in Asia. Early evening
you will be picked up at your hotel. Embark on a journey through the jungle at the Night Safari, in the midst of the
lush tropical rainforest - certainly an experience of a life time. As most animals are nocturnal, you will see them at
their most active time. A safari ride on an electric tram will bring you up close to the inhabitants and make you feel
in peace with nature. We suggest you dare to walk on the designated walkways after your ride and if you are brave
enough, enter the enclosure of the Flying Foxes. Transfer back to your hotel.
Overnight: Singapore

Day - 3 Singapore
SINGAPORE: SENTOSA ISLANDS, SEA AQUARIUM AND GARDENS
BY THE BAY (B)
Spend your day on Sentosa Island, Singapore’s beloved resort islands with
white pristine beaches and an abundance of possible activities. With your open
tickets to SEA Aquarium and Gardens by the Bay you are completely flexible to
spend the day at your own pace. We suggest you take a taxi to Mount Faber in
the morning. From there take a ride on the cable car (not included) to Sentosa
Island. You will have breath-taking views of the South Chinese Sea and of many
of the attractions of the island. Arrive at Siloso Beach and take a walk along the
beach or maybe spend a few hours sun bathing and swimming in the warm
water. Don't worry there are many changing rooms and clean showers that can be used. Also you shouldn't miss
the view from the most southernly tip of the Asian continent at Palawan Beach. For lunch visit one of the many
cafes and restaurants in the beautifully designed open space pedestrian area which also houses many shops. SEA
Aquarium can be found nearby (very well sign posted), opposite Universal Studios. This absolutely amazing
Aquarium will be the next highlight on your city break adventure to Singapore. The aquarium houses one of the
largest indoor water basins and gives an unrivalled view into the marine life of the worlds oceans. Afterwards follow
the signs to the lush tropical vegetation of Gardens by the Bay. Wander through the wonderfully 101 hectares of
beautifully landscaped gardens and be amazed of the waterfall at the cloud forest. This evening we suggest you
enjoy dinner at the recently refurbished Lau Pa Sat Market.
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Overnight: Singapore

Day - 4 Singapore
SINGAPORE: LEISURETIME (B)

Depending on your departure time from Singapore you can spend the day at
your own leisure. Take your shared transfer in time to arrive at the airport for
check in.

Inclusions

Exclusions

3 nights in your chosen accomodation

International flights

Meal as specified in itinerary

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Full day Sightseeing tour in Singapore with DUKW-Tour

Personal travel insurance

Visit the Night Safari

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Full day visit of Sentosa Island

Visa fees

Visit SEA Aquarium on Sentosa Island
Free time for shopping
Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses
or with public transportation according to itinerary
English speaking tour guide
Admission fees according to itinerary
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Payment Details:
Group of 6 persons and
more starting from (p.P)

USD 571
Private tour for 2 persons
starting from (p.P.) USD 571

Booking Availabilities
Booking in between : 31st March 2019 & 1st March 2022

★★★★ Star Hotel
Single Supplement
Double Room Price (per person) - Booking of 2 People
Double Room Price (per person) - Booking of up to 4 People
Double Room Price (per person) - Booking of up to 6 People
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: USD 350.00
: USD 571.00
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